We found a unied formula for description of the household incomes of all society classes, for instance, of those of the European Union in year 2007. This formula is a stationary solution of the threshold FokkerPlanck equation (derived from the threshold nonlinear Langevin one). The formula is more general than the well known that of Yakovenko et al. because it satisfactorily describes not only household incomes of low-and medium-income society classes but also the household incomes of the high-income society class.
Introduction
In study of socio-economical systems, physics oriented approaches have widely been developed to explain different socio-economic processes [18] . Those approaches aim at formulating well tted unbiased indicators of social and economic phenomena. One of their key issues is the income of society analysis using methods of statistical physics, in particular, the stochastic dynamics considered as ab initio level. The main goal of this economic issue is to unravel and describe mechanisms of societies' enrichment or impoverishment.
In the recent decade, a large number of studies were performed aiming at constructing of models, which (to some extent) would well replicate the observed complementary cumulative distribution functions of individual incomes. Among them, the most signicant seems to be the ClementiMatteoGallegatiKaniadakis approach [9] , the generalized LotkaVolterra model [46] , the BoltzmannGibbs law [1013] , and the Yakovenko et al. model [2, 3] . However, none of the above attempts to nd an analytical description of the income structure solves the principal challenges, which concern:
(i) the description of the annual household incomes of all society classes (including the third, i.e. the high--income society class) by a single unied formula based on the ab initio level and (ii) the problem regarding corresponding complete microscopic (microeconomic) mechanism responsible for the income structure and dynamics.
In our considerations presented herein, we used the BoltzmannGibbs law, weak Pareto law and Yakovenko * corresponding author; e-mail: zagielski@interia.pl et al. model to derive a uniform analytical formula describing all three society classes.
Extended Yakovenko et al. model
In accord with an eort outlined above, we compared the empirical data of the annual household incomes in the European Union (EU), including Norway and Iceland, with predictions of our theoretical approach proposed herein. This approach is directly inspired by the Yakovenko et al. model. By using the generalised assumptions we extended this model to solve our principal challenges (i) and (ii) indicated above.
We used data records from the Eurostat Survey on Income and Living Conditions (EU-SILC) [14] , by way of example for year 2007 [15] (containing around 200 thousand empirical data points). However, these records contain only few data points concerning the high-income society class, i.e. the third region in the plot of the complementary cumulative probability distribution function vs.
annual household income. To consider the high-income society class systematically, we additionally analysed the eective income of billionaires †, ‡ in the EU by using the Forbes The World's Billionaires rank [16] .
We were able to consider incomes of three society classes thanks to the following procedure.
(i) Firstly, we selected EU billionaires' wealth from the Hence, we received data record containing already a sucient number of data points for all society classes, including the high-income society class. Although the Forbes empirical data only roughly estimate the wealth of billionaires, they quite well establish the billionaires' rank, thus suciently justifying our approach. This is because our purpose is to classify billionaires to concrete universality class rather than nding their total incomes.
The basic tool of our analysis is an empirical complementary cumulative distribution function being typical in this context. We calculated it according to the standard two-step procedure based on the well known Weibull formula [17, 18] . The complementary cumulative distribution function obtained that way is suciently stable and it does not reduce the size of the output compared to that of the original empirical data record.
Let m be an inux of income per unit time to a given household. We treat m as a variable obeying stochastic dynamics. Then, we can describe its time evolution by using the nonlinear Langevin stochastic dynamics equation [2, 3, 19] . Hence, this Langevin equation is equivalent to the following FokkerPlanck equation for the probability distribution function (in the Itô representation) [19] : 
where m init is the lowest household income and const is a normalisation factor. Indeed, this expression is exploited in this work. 
In Eq. (4), distribution function is characterised by a single parameter, i.e. an income temperature T = B 0 /A 0 , which can be interpreted in this case as an average income per household.
For the medium-and high-income society classes, we can assume (again following Yakovenko et al. [2, 3] ) that changes of income are proportional to the income gained so far. This assumption is also justied because profits go to the medium-and high-income society classes mainly through investments and capital gains. This type of stochastic process is called the multiplicative stochastic process. Hence, coecients A(m) and B(m) obey the proportionality principle of Gibrat [20, 21] :
where a and b are positive parameters. By using the equilibrium distribution function, Eq. (2), we arrive in this case to the weak Pareto law with complementary cumulative distribution function [2, 3, 6] :
Here, m s is a scaling factor (depending on a, b, and const) while α = 1 + a/b is the Pareto exponent. The ratio of the a to b parameters can directly be determined from the empirical data expressed in the loglog plot (by using their slopes).
As Yakovenko et al. have already found [2, 3] , the coexistence of additive and multiplicative stochastic processes is allowed. By assuming that these processes are uncorrelated, we get
where m 
where parameters α and T are dened above. Subsequently, by substituting Eq. (9) into Eq. (2), we nally get Importantly, our analysis indicates that the existence of the third income region is already allowed by theory.
We are following this indication below.
Results and discussion
In principle, we are ready to compare the theoretical complementary cumulative distribution function based on our probability distribution function P eq (m), given by Eq. (10) The obtained results advance the knowledge on the subject matter [7, 8] . We hope that these results will be useful for studies of static and dynamic properties of the household incomes not only for the EU as a whole but also for those of other continents and countries, if only suciently honest, large, and complete (i.e. covering all society classes) empirical data are available.
